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Owls projected starting line-up:
0 Kendrick Ray
6’2”

G

Ray apparently enjoys juicing up, as he tweeted that
he “needed some more *syringe emoji*”

2

Jordan Jones

6’8”

F

In case you missed his name, his Twitter bio begins
with “I’m Jordan Jones”

11 Kyle Clarke

6’5”
6’7”
6’6”

(3-5, 0-0 ASUN)

3 December 2016

Hoo do our Michigan Wolverines host this afternoon? They host the Kennesaw State Owls!
The Owls are currently 3-5 after beating Florida A&M and are here in beautiful Ann Arbor to
play their 3rd game on the road. After today, they’ll have 3 more games to play away from
home before conference season starts. Ouch. To complicate the season a little bit more,
Kennesaw State’s roster is chock-full of underclassmen with 10 of their 15 players listed as
freshmen or sophomores.
Ball is Life: Kendrick Ray’s (#0) brother (Allan) and sister (Brittany) are former Villanova
and Rutgers basketball players, respectively. Allan signed with the Celtics for the 2006-07
season.

F

Euro Fest: Similar to how our very own Moe Wagner hails from Germany and is now
playing college ball, Johannes Nielsen (#10) and Kosta Jankovic (#33) also have European
roots!

Probably wishes he protected the paint as well as he
protects his tweets

21 Nick Masterson

Kennesaw State Owls

G

Thinks Derwin James (FSU) is better than Jabrill
Peppers

14 Aubrey WIlliams

The Rage Page

G

Reading his tweets is almost as boring as watching
him play basketball

HC Al Skinner
Played seven years in the NBA for the New York
Nets, Detroit Pistons, and Philadelphia 76ers
To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Kendrick Ray

Player Fun Facts: Jordan Jones (#2) thought that “daniela bishop” was the hottest
freshman last year.Tyler Hooker (#4) follows @SexuallPosts and @TheSexualGIFs on
Twitter. Shazier Lawson (#22) played for Arizona State for a season before transferring
closer to home; he saw a whopping 6 minutes of action in Tempe, grabbing one rebound
and recording a single block.
The Rest of the Owls: Isaac Mbuyamba (#5), James Scott (#12), Anthony Wilson (#13),
Cameron Neysmith (#15), Josh Burnett (#24), Zach Cameron (#35).
Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

The Rage Page is produced by the Maize Rage, an independent student group, for University of Michigan students only. It is funded by the
Michigan Student Assembly and does not reflect the views of the Michigan Athletic Department or the University of Michigan.
Have questions, comments, or potential future Rage Page material? Contact Nicole Sigmon, Rage Page Editor (sigmon@umich.edu)
Attacking the Hoop: Despite only playing 18 minutes after being sick
all day, Moritz Wagner had a strong outing against Virginia Tech,
scoring 11 points on 5/6 shooting. He showed the ability to attack the
basket very well for a center with a few impressive reverse layups.
Irvin Continues his Bounceback: Despite missing the key shot in
the final minute against Virginia Tech, Zak Irvin had a very strong
game, scoring 23 points on 10/20 shooting. This was his highest
scoring output since March 3, 2015, when he scored 28 points in a
double overtime loss at Northwestern.
Finding a Role: Duncan Robinson had his best game since he began
coming off the bench, scoring 15 points on 6/11 shooting in the loss
against Virginia Tech, nearly hitting a the game tying three pointer at
the end of regulation.

Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan
basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the
bleachers.
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
sigmon@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

The X Factor: Everytime Xavier Simpson makes a shot, cross your arms to
form an X

The Alumni Corner
Wolverines in the Pros: Glenn Robinson III is on an
absolute tear for the Indiana Pacers. In his last three
games (November 25-30), he’s averaged 17.3 points per
game on 66% shooting and 64% from beyond the arc. Nik
Stauskas ranks 6th in the NBA in 3 point shooting
percentage at 45.1% from beyond the arc.
Tweet of the Week: “I wonder if @SpikeAlbrecht was first
on @UofLBasketball's scouting report tonight.” - Zack
Novak, Class of 2012

